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HOW GERMAN SPIES 
(h DIED IN ENGLAND
bl» Movies Never Made Men 

Act so Coolly While 
Facing Death.

■ ADRIATIC DOCKED
AT HALIFAX

AROOSTOOK COUNTY, MAINE,
FIGHT ENDS IN A TRAGEDY
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* Spring Suits and 
- Overcoats Ready

Royal Highlanders and Royal 
. Northwest Mounted Police 

Aboard—Given Kg Recep
tion by Halifax People.

J

f 3Arthur Chamberlain of Connor Plantation Dies as the Re
sult of a Blow on the Head, Alleged to Have Been Dealt 

... With an Axe in the Hands of Lewis Faraday, Who is 
Charged With Murder and Held Without Bail at Can-

J Vi 1TÏà A1 Yes, we're all ready to sh 
you many new Spring styles 
in suits and overcoats.

It's a pleasure for us to show 
them. You will enjoy 
ing and wearing them.

Browns, grays, blues and 
fancy mixtures in light and 
dark effects, tailored in the 
smartest Spring styles.

Suits, $20 to $55. 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Halifax, N. S-ZMar. »—The Adriatic 
came In this morning with the Royal 
Canadian» and the Forty-eeoond Royal 
Highlanders. There were besides ten 
officers and 186 other ranks of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. The 
R O. R numbered 722, and the 42nd 
Royal Highlanders 667, with the 
mounted police or cavalry as they 
were at the front, is Lieut J. M. Tap
per, a son of Sir Hlbbert 
leaving Canada he was an inspector 
in the N. W. M. P. The wharves were 
lined with hundreds of citizens ae the 
Adriatic came up the harbor to dock 
at ten o’clock. The craft on the 
water sounded steam whistles and the 
fire bells rang out a welcome. The 
citadel was gay with bunting and the 
whole city was bedecked with it 
LleuL-OoL B. H. R. Ewing, officer 
commanding the 42 nd Royal High
landers of Canada, was seen by the 
Canadian Press on the Adriatic just 
after she docked and while the R C. 
R’s were filing off, the fine pipe 
band of his battalion were skirling 
out a thrilling pibroch. It wae in 
October, 8915, that the battalion went 
overseas. Of 1,200 who went then, 
only 180 came back, and of the bat
talion 750 have been killed or died, 
and the battalion has used 6,000 men 
who have passed through it.

"It is with mixed feelings we re
turn,” said LleuL-Col. Ewing to the 
Canadian Press. “It Is a delight to 
be here but when we think of those 
who are not with us, our homecoming 
Is not all pure joy."

tidpated from her famous system of bou.t
during the war, there can 

be oo hesitation in saying that so far 
wam concerned, the results 

fulfilled expectations.
“Spy mania afflicts 

, but the
which spread like wildfire 

England to the end of 1914 
bad kittle or no substance In fact At 
that time Germany hardly realised the 

importance of the British Em
pire, and devoted the greater number 
of bar spies, both male and female to 

pressing problem of France

Rubbers That Duplicate 
all the Newest Styles in Footwear
r\NE of tiie distinct advantages of having a great organization like the 
% M Dominion Rubber System specialize on rubbers is—that they are able 

and willing to provide styles and shapes for every shoe for men, 
women and children.

The shoe stores know that when their new spring 
the Dominion Rubber System has anticipated 
rubbers to perfectly fit every shoe.

Caribou, March 9.—Arthur Cham
berlain, aged 40, a butcher, who ttvea

out of an old quarrel ended In a fight 
to which the fatal blow was etruck. 
Chamberlain died at midnight. Para- 
day was held by a toeal constable.

Deputy Sheriff Levi H. Gary, County 
Attorney W. R. Rcdx and Medical

int
of in Connor Plantation, ten, miles north

of this town on the Van Butren road, 
died at midnight Wednesday from the 
effects of blows on the head alleged to 
have been Inflicted with an axe by 
Lewis Parady, a farm hand, 88 years 
old, who ttves nearby.

The men met In the road near Cham
berlain’s house Wednesday forenoon 
and what appears to be the breaking

Examiner Dr. 8. W. Boone went tol
the scene yesterday morning and made 
an investigation. Paraday was arrested 
on the charge of murder, brought 
here, arraigned in the municipal court, 
hqjld without ball and will be taken to 
Houlton jail Friday.»

T was ttoe first spy of Importance 
to be captured to this country, die 
anleetou was that of endeavoring to as
certain the disposition of British navai 

5; but In the Naval Intelligence 
riment be met tils match. **H” 
tried by court martial—ae laid 

down by international law—and was 
«hot at the Tower of London In 1914. 
While the last dread rites were being 

"H” remained perfectly 
and glanced round in

while the strap» were being 
When all was complete he

L
New Neckwear and Shirt».

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
styles in footwear are ready, 
their needs and provided

little man of Indifferent pWmie, he 
was incarcerated in Wandsworth Pris
on from the time of his arreet, and 
gave the impression of being a crea
ture with very little of the «avoir faire 
eo essential to the successful spy. He 
was hanged In the prison at 8 a. m. 
on July 15, 1915, the military author!-

oughly au fait with the West End 
of London and their capture put an 
end to what might have proved an 
exceedingly dangerous state of affairs. 
"O” in particular constituted a grave 
menace to this country; he had mixed 
with many well to do people In Lon
don and undoubtedly acquired much 
Important knowledge of British naval 
and military, preparation, information, 
It may be said, which he was unable 
to get through to Germany.

Throughout the war Germany has 
doubtless employed many curiously 
looking specimens of humanity, but it 
Is doubtful If any more freakish type 
was employed than "Z” executed on 
Sept 10, 1915.

“Z” was an elderly man, probably 
about 60 years of age, five feet ten 
Inches In height, and so cross-eyed 
that the glasses he wore merely ao

Soldlers' first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount. This means a lot to you, ae well as to every dealer.

It means that you can enjoy the protection which rubbers give, both to 
your health and to your shoes.

It means the ease and comfort which properly fitted rubbers give to the feet 
It means true economy, because both shoes and rubbers wear better and last 
longer when the fit is trim and snug.
It is easy to get these sturdy, well-made, perfect-fitting, guaranteed rubbers. 
Ask your dealer to show you any of these Dominion Rubber System Brands:—
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tie, with two stalwart sergeant-majors
» hold their brothers across the 
! and how proud they are of their 
- derful record. They feel that it la Im

possible to do too touch to s^ow them 
how much they are appreciated. And 
the boys certainly do enjoy the short 
visit. After the long, steady, ride 
from Halifax, a chance to exercise and 
enjoy the hospitality of these young 
ladles does look good to them. A 
number of them have written letters 
hack after reaching home, praising the 
generosity and thoughtfulness of their 
friends.

Credit also is to Customs Officer J. J. 
Walsh at St. Leonards, N. B. For his 
assistance in notifying Van Bureu Red 
Cross the probable arrival of these 
troop trains. He has two sons in tho 
Canadian army, one in France for the 
past two years, and still there.

as representatives, acting as the in
struments of justice.

it was on July 80, 1916,'That the 
Tower of London was the scene of one 
of the grimmest dramas In the whole 
of its eventful history. On that morn
ing two German spies, ”B” and "tf 
*ere executed within fifteen miniates 
of each other.

Both were representative of the type 
more cloeely associated with the spy 
likely to succeed to obtaining valuable 
information. The two men had been 
working in conjunction with each oth
er, and It was thought to be In keep
ing that they should die in the same 
chair from the bullets of the same fir
ing party in the rifle range where their 
predecessors had paid the last penalty.

forward to the assistant pro
vost marshal to charge of the execu
tion and aaid to him: "Perhaps you 
will not care to «bake hands with a 
spy, but will you do mo with a German 
officer?”

Thle Spy Not of Quality.
“Jacqaes Cartier99 

“Granby”
They are guaranteed—and will give the best wear and service.

"Merchants”
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf ” 
“Daisy”toe next German epy to 

his death although he did so at 
Brixton prison by hto own hand. A 
poor, cowardly creature, his death, by 
hanging saved the authorities the trou
ble of arranging his execution, which 
was to have taken place a flew days 
later.

From the time of "MV death Ger
many became aware that spying off 
•'Stupid England" was npt the eimiple

cen(mated the disfigurement. A slow 25speaking, seriously deliberate type of 
man, he probably gained a certain 
amount of information owing to his 
utter lack of resemblance to precon
ceived notione'of a spy.

He was caught in the act and like 
a wise man, made no fuss. He took 
everything connected with his court- 
martial and subsequent condemnation 
to death very much as a matter of

he caused the authorities no trouble 
whatever, and on being taken to the 
Tower of Load 
execution merely exhibited a certain 
amount of curiosity to know where he 
was going.

"You will soon know,” the A. P. 
M. grimly told Mm.

Like all other spies executed at the 
Tower, “Z” spent his last night on 
earth within its time hallowed pre
cincts.
a September morning, he listened un
moved to the reading of the sentence 
of death.
up to the time of the bandaging of hla

charge told him to remove them he 
carefully took them off, glanced re
gretfully at them with his cross eyes 
and handed them over and went to Iris 
death with great composure.

GERMAN DAMAGE 
TO THE BRITISH 

. BATTLESHIPS
% &
T ssA Spy of the Movies. <
U"B" was one of the most valuableprocess she fondly Imagined. After spy captures we made. A han 

looking
six feet high, he approached very near
ly to the spy of fiction In that he re
mained absolutely cool from the time 
of Ms arrest until Ms career ended.

Taken to Wandeworth prison to 
await trial, he caused the authorities 
much perturbation toy Ms attempt at 
suicide. On one occasion he nearly 
succeeded in bleeding himself to death 
by forcing his arms through the win
dow of this cell. The crash of the glass 
foused the guard; bleeding profusely, 
“B” was found standing in his cedi, a 
large hole In the windows, testifying 
to Ms desperate efforts to escape jus
tice.

MERC IU NTS 
RUBBERS

THE WEATHER. THE /
MAPLE LEA! 
RUBBER „R

"MV death more elaborate measures 
of espionage were devised» and for that 
purpose the German Ministers In 
South America had instructions to ar
range tor Latin American "neutrals” 
to oome to England and pick up what 
information they could.

At the same time several German 
naval officers who it la thought were 
disguised ae seamen managed to smug
gle themselves into England and acted 
as receivers for the information the 
neutrals were able to obtain.

In the early part of 1916, when the 
tipwer of the British Regular Army 
ijtd practically ceased to exist and 
the western front was being manned 
by the Territorial troops, Germany had 
great hopes of successfully Invading 
England before the new armies would 
be ready to take the field. But to do 
this It was necessary that the British

Sof about 30 years of age,
WMle In Wandsworth prison Reuter's Announces the 

Amount and Extent of 
Damage at the Jutland 
Affair.

MWashington, March 9.—Northern 
New England, clearing and colder on 
Monday; Tuesday fair, westerly gales.

Toronto, Ont., March 9.—The dis
turbance which was near the Gulf of 
Mexico Saturday moved quickly north
ward to the lake region, causing snow 
and rain in Ontario and heavy snow 
and elect in Quebec. In the West the 
weather has been fine with moderate 
temperature.

<z Efc MtWCHAKTS•ill
the day before Ms

V
ISYBHour

mLondon, Mar. 7—The damage Inflict
ed by the Germans on British battle
ships participating in the greatest 
naval battle off the Skagerrack In the 
North Sea, between Norway and Jut
land, on May 31, 1916 Is declared by 
Renter’s Limited today as follows :

“A torpedo struck the Marlborough, 
flooding one boiler room and killing 
two men. The Marlborough was not 
Mt by shell fire.

"A twelve inch shell struck the 
superstructure of the Colossus, caus
ing a fire. Another shell burst short 
its splinters wounding three men and 
Inflicting unimportant damage.

“The Barnham was hit five times by 
heavy shell», one of which wrecked 
one of the hydraulic pumps, the aux- 
illary wireless office and the medical 
store, causing heavy casualties among 
the wireless and medical staff. The

tesgSY^-(pommo§j
Led forth in the dim gray o1Min. Max.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria.............. .
Vancouver .............
Prince Albert ... ,
Calgary...................
Moosejaw..............
Parry Sound ...
Toronto ... ... ,
Ottawa .....................
Montreal .................
Quebec....................
Maritime—Fair, stationary 

little lower temperature.

ar:i4
-------34
... 32 He wore his glasses right44

"B” took his condemnation at the 
subsequent court-martial vtery coolly. 
He gave no trouble afterward, and 
went to his death on July 30, with a 
calmness which was perhaps not al
together assumed.

A quarter of an hour later "B’s” ac
complice, "C,” was led forth under 
military escort and was placed to the 
chair from which only a few minutes 
previously the dead body of hts fellow 

had been removed.

... 4 30
... 6 84
... 10 26
.. 22 30
.. 31 37
... 20 30

16 32
. . 12 28

or a

When the sergeant-major in

fleet should be outmastered, and to damage done by the other hits was 
comparatively unimportant.

“The Malaya was hit eight times. 
The siren steam pipe was fractured 
and a large shell wrecked the galley 
canteen on the gun deck and smashed 
the mounting of one six-inch gun. Two 
of the hits caused a large hole below 
the armor, flooding the adjacent com-

roof of one turret without exploding, iant was hit twenty-eight times, six- 
but put the range finder out of action, teen of the hits being from big guns 

The Valiant was not Mt in the first and inflicting more or less serious 
part of the action, but at about six damage. Two guns were put out of 
o’clock in the evening was struck by action. One shell tore a large hole at 
two heavy shells. Both, perforate.! the waterline and another underwater 
the six-inch armor and did consider- I below the armor belting, but the cairn- 
able damage, jamming the helm hard ‘ alties were light, 
aport and causing the ship to turn in ! The damage to cruisers and destroy 

partments. A heavy shell bulged thej circles. While thus circling the Val- j ers will be announced later

needful Gor-obtain the toflommati
many let loo»» numberless spies, who 

d made thingsinf anted British ports A Gam® Little Peruvian.exceedingly uncomfortable for about
six months.

One of the first to be captured was 
"K,” a tan, middle aged, bewhiskered 
Individual, who wae arrested while 
posing as a waiter In a Blackpool ho
tel After his trial and condemnation 
he was taken to Brixton prison and re
mained there until the time came for

Quite one of the most picturesque 
personalities among the captured spies 
was "F,” a dapper little Peruvian. A 
very chirpy Individual, only 6 feet 4 
Inches In height, "F,” came to England 
at the Instigation of one of the German 
Ministers in South America, ostensibly 
as a commercial agent. When arrested 
he had In hi® possession a most elatxn 
rate set of false papers.

Smartly dressed, able to mix In good 
society, he nevertheless proved value
less to Germany because none of hts 
Information got out of this country. He 
was sentenced to death and his female 
on and was taken to the Tower to be 
shot on the day following September 
11, 1915.

For reasons connected with certain 
of hie accomplices the sentence was 
not carried out for another seven days. 
However, at daybreak on September 
17, 1915, *‘F” paid the supreme penalty, 
the miniature rifle range again being 
the scene of the execution. The little 
Peruvian went to his death with a fair 
show of indifference; he walked to 
the chair quite bravely and asked the 
Berg:rant-major as a great favor not to 
have his eye® bandaged nor to be 
strapped to the chair.

Another very plegmatic individual! 
—a true Teuton—was "G,” one of Ger
many's professional spies. He was a 
man about 32 years of age. about 5 feet 
6 inches in height and of very smart 
appearance. This man frequented the 
West End of London a great deal and 
was thought to have been the receiver 
of Information obtained from female 
accomplices. He, too, spent the time 
pending Ms execution in Wandsworth 
prison, from which he was tak 
October 18, 1915.

"X” was the assumed name of an 
fcxhemeily dangerous character, very 
well known about the West End of 
London, where he was arrested In a 
famous restaurant to company with 
a female accomplice. “X” was a great 
dandy and affected the mannerisms 
and haunts of the 
To this day his erstwhile acquaint
ances, of whom he had many, Inquire 
about Mm, blissfully unaware that the 
man was a German spy.

spy
"C” had treated Ms captors with the 

typical arrogance of the Prussian of
ficer from the time of his arrest; he 
exuded insolence to the last Coming 
into the rifle range, he was smoking a 
cigarette and unconcernedly puffed at 
it while the preparations for Ms execu
tion went on. Ordered to seat him
self In the fatal chair he took a last 
puff at his cigarette, held it up In 
his fingers, and then, with a supreme 
gesture as of indifference and con
tempt to everything the earth might 
hold, threw it upon the floor and sat 
in the chair without another word. As 
the straps fastening Ms legs and arms 
to the chair were being buckled his 
face .momentarily twitched—that was

DIED.

APPEL—In this city on March 9th, 
Louise Margaret, aged 16. eldest 
daughter of J. Charles B. and Annie 
H. Appel, leaving her parents, one 
brother to mourn. No flowers. 
Funeral notice later.

his execution. He was taken to the
Tower on June 32, 1915.

"K," was shot the following morn
ing at daybreak in the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower. He broke down 
badly through the night and cried In
cessantly for hts wife and children, all 
forgetful of the evil he had done. But 
when led forth to the scene of execu
tion he recovered himself a little. Be
fore toeing placed in the chair he in
sisted on a solemn farce; nothing 
would satisfy him but that he must 
shake hands all round. He thanked 
them tor the kindly treatment he had 
received while In prison, and went to 
hfc death, if not with courage at least 
with a certain resignation.

The Most Delicious ! 
MARMALADE

114 YEARS OLD

Toronto. Mar. 9—Mrs. Susannah 
Maxwell of Richmond Hill, Ont., will 
be 114 years old tomorrow. She was 
born in Lancaster County, Penna.

all.SECTION OF WALL GAVE WAY.
A large section of the retaining 

wall on Main street, opposite Logan's 
grocery store, fell to the sidewalk 
last night about five o’clock. As luck 
would have it there was no one walk
ing by at the time so no accident 
occurred. The wall is said to be in a 
weakened condition from frost action, 
end requires attention.

Little further time was wasted by 
the military police in charge. The eyes 
of the condemned man were tightly 
bandaged, his chest bared to the cold 
morning air. The order to fire rang 
out and with the burst of flame from 
eight fifles one of Germany's most 
trusted spies liad terminated his earth
ly career.

Last Marmalade and Preserving Season, when sugar was scarce, 
the Canada Food Board recommended the use of white corn syrup 
for preserving. Thousands of women tried it and were astonished 

the results. They discovered the secret of making the most 
delicious marmalade

Russian Not f Good Figure.

A more unsavory kind of German 
agent
age. He shared Casement’s Date of be
ing hanged, the only spy so executed. 
"Ts" real crime was thatof high trea
son, tor as a Russian he was guilty of 
netraying an ally and suffered the 
<4eath of the common felon. A dark

at
“T,” a Russian, 35 years of use

Two West End Spies.
"B" and "C” were both aristocrats, 

well educated men able to speak many 
languages, and of a type to pass mus
ter in any society. They were thor- LILY WMITBSydney. N. S., Mar. 9—Formation of 

a federal or provincial commission on 
the lines of the Halifax relief commis- 
sion to handle and administer MJL 
housing funds voted by either gove*T. 
ment is demanded in a long résolut®a 
by the N. S. provincial executivecf 
the G. W. V. A. who say they are un
alterably opposed to allowing this 
work to be carried on by municipali
ties or private companies.

CORN1

si!
The following recipe, recommended by one of the leading Technical 
Schools, indicates the proper proportions and method 1er results you 
never before attained:

8 cups water 
10 cups Lil;

Im11

“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN

1 grapefruit
y White 
Com Syrup

Cnt fruit in thin slices and allow to stand in water for 36 ho 
overnight. Separate seeds and soak them in part of the 
fruit until tender and add Com Synip. Continue cooking until jelly 
is obtained.

1 or
1 lei ...

t Coo”

.__vçi«ali
to Try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Compound.”
LILY WHITE is the white com syrup for table 

use or preserving—better than sugar.
CROWN BRAND Com Syrup is golden in 

color, for table use and all cook
ing purposes.

Sold by grocer* everywhere, 
in 2, 5, 10, and 20-lb tins.

____The Canada Starch
Co., Limited 

Montreal

& jjfl
5* I

His forte was the acquisition of 
naval information and for this pur 
pose he
whom he was dining with at the time 
of Ms arrest, 
bravado at the time, tout In company 
with the woman, was placed in con
finement in PentonviBe prison.

A spick and span man 30 years of 
nge, 5 feet 10 inches In height, with 
quite a distinguished air, "X” created 
a nore than passing interest at his 
subsequent trial at the Old Baiiey. He 
was sentenced to death and his female 
accomplice to ten years penal servi
tude.

On October 25, 1916, "X” was taken 
in a taxicab from Pentonvitle prison 
to the Tower to await his execution 
on the morrow. On leaving the con
demned cell he handed to the military 
escort a lady’s small silk handkerchief 
with fancy embroidery—doubtless a 
relic of some past lore affair—with 
the request that it should be fastened 
ore” his eyes instead of the ordinary 
bandage.

“X" took the reading of th* sentence 
of death very well, but while to the 
chair coBepr-ed at the last moment. 
It is doubtful whether he did not die
of heart failure before the bullets of 
the firing party entered bis bared 
chest

“I advise eve 
take Lydia E.

ry suffering w 
Pinkham’g Veg 

Compound for It has
YhMS

oman tc 
e table Joyed women, one of

s
He acted with great

good, 
weakness, inflamm a 

pains in m> 
painful

/ =
aaBWJjbj Winnon, l 

sides and 
periods. I suffered 
for six years and 
tried many remedies 
without benefit 
The doctor said 1 
must have an opera
tion. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e
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MR’S HééLChocolates’ m i
ÜlntSx 4 i:„|I;

>asssSSSSraSa nice baby four months old. I feel like 
man, and have recommended 

your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody kaow what 
your medicine did for me. and if enrx 
wnte to me I will answer all letters.”— k

MsaSissr817 8oath *

-Mm- 183 ;

P - W &The guest will know that you ap
preciate her call when she sees the 
box of Moir’s Chocolates. The name 
“Moir’s” is known to stand for the 
highest achievement in chocolate coat
ings and distinctive fillings.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax

|X1a new wo M Sd
al s1

be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these
ailmentsofwomenformorethaniOyears.

Mass., for advice. The result of many 
Man experience is at poor service.
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